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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LH3 EXAGGERATOR

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2101 34 Vermeere Ave Newnham Hare: Rainbow

Run Report:
Back in 1979 [thats 35 years ago] original LH3 GM & Co
founder Rex Viney said “it never rains on Tuesday nights” ,
well he was f#cking wrong ! Let it be known that on the 29 th
of April 2014 it pissed with rain all day & this was vouched for
by tonites hare Rainbow who said “I really did set a run’ .
Much to the chagrin of Brook who said “He F#cken didn’t”,
anyway in order to prove his innocence Rainbow produces a
worn down stick of chalk .
“If you can find the arrows they look like this > & the On
home is at the Black Stallion Hotel & the run starts out the
front . So out into the elements we proceeded where the
pack of 6 or 7 split into two groups , with Hash pash . Tagg &
Boong turning into Goya Road & heading towards Brooks
High School , short cutting through the school grounds , came
out Tallentire Rd onto Georgetown Rd & swiftly found the
Black Stallion & ordered some beers. The running pack ,
meanwhile , & including Buggsy , Daffy & Goblet , had gone
south along Vermeer Ave turned right into Viewbank Rd &
headed down to the entrance of the Newnham reserve &
proceeded through the reserve & came out in Rondora ourt ,
across Georgetown Rd & arrived at the Black stallion just as
the others had finished their 1st beers . Hash pash was busy
rekindling memories with many of his old Metro passengers
in the bar , & one old codger asked Pash if he drove Trolley
buses .Anyway the On home was called [found on the bar
room floor] & the intrepid Hashers proceeded back to Rainbow’s the shortest way possible, only to be greeted by about
another 8-9 slackers who didn’t leave the On On site !
On On
The Editor

ON ON:
The constant rain and wind has not deterred the seasoned runners and a few sludge arses from turning up to
rainbows last run before he migrates back to the big island in the Winnebago for winter. The ON ON site has
been set up under the shelter of the back verandah and
two gas heaters have taking the chill off the air as the
runners return from the ON HOME sign on the floor of
the Black Stallion Inn. Wet weather gear is soon discarded and the Hashers are gathered around the gas heaters
warming up. The beer is pouring to perfection and last
minute details are being finalised for the 2100th run celebration at Four Mile Creek. The Ex G.M tag saves the
day when it is discovered that no one is towing the beer
trailer to Four Mile Creek. Blakey says he can tow it on
Saturday, that wont do says Tagg we will want to test it
out Friday night, I will tow it and pick up the kegs from
the Worky’s. Rainbow has organised a garage sale for
Saturday but that is soon ruined as Hashers help themselves to a few products that have been souvenired
from the airlines over the last twenty years, no wonder
Ansett went into the hands of the receivers. This weeks
top tipster is Fingers but Boong and Slomo are now
equal on 3 points.

Skulls:
Sheila is again the acting lip and announces he only has
two skulls but he must first announce that one of our ex
Hashers Mouse Ritchie passed away over the weekend.
Glasses are charged and skulled in memory of Mouse.
The first skull is for the Hare Rainbow and the other is for
a keen football tipster who got his tips in late this week.
Up you get Rainbow and Slomo. As there are no skulls
from the floor the barby is going get you food under way
Rainbow does not want you here all night and Hash Pash
wants to get home early as he is going to Agfest this
week.

Raffle:
Meat Tray: Sheila (The J.M.)
Six pack Boags: Abba (The Trail Master)
Torch set: Sheila. (The J.M.)
Another rigged raffle all winners are on the committee

Left: Our Hash roving correspondent spotted this
well known LH3 identity at Agfest reliving some
childhood memories !

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 6th May 6 Munford St Kingsmeadows Hare: Goblet
Tuesday 13th May Shrek’s workshop 330 Hobart Rd Yongtown Hare: Blakey
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday th May Hare: Worm Perth Pub $5.00 meals..
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A bloke was having a few drinks by himself at a Sydney casino when he met up with a striking
but quite short and slim young woman
They got on famously and ended up in bed.
The next morning she told him she was a jockey and that if he came to the races at Randwick
that day, she'd tip him the winner of each race she was riding in by giving him a sign as she rode out
of the saddling paddock.

In Race 2, she rode out rubbing both her boobs. The bloke looked through the race book and
found 'Two Abreast' on which he placed $100 at 5-1.
It won by two lengths.
In Race 4 she rode out rubbing her fingers round her eyes.
He put the lot on 'Eyeliner' at 10-1 and was then $5000 in front.
In the last race she came out standing up in the stirrups and rubbing her crotch.
He backed nothing.
After the races, he met up with her and thanked her for the winners in races 2 and 4.
'What about 'Itchy Mickey' in the sixth?', she asked. 'It paid a fortune?
'Sh*t', he said, 'I thought you were telling me the favourite was scratched!'

